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Database Ma
Another f ossible as n ty of applicat where data add, data delete, data check and data modify are totally supervised and controlled by the unified software -SQL Server. Through the security control within SQL Server, the huge amount of original disorder data gain clearly distribution and well management. The tool built-in process control simplifies the user data selection about complex queries, optimizes the user operation processes and reduces operation time. Figure 3 demonstrates the model diagram designed for the database, a one-to-one relationship through the mesh model, which not only reflects the rich involved features, but also shows the complicated relationships between data. The field work data contains the storage of several data, which takes a phenomenon view through our tool, and browses the spatial distribution characteristics via calculation and interpolation between them. RS Image data, after pretreatment, combined with average of fitting coefficients by the regression model, get the water SST, and then monitor the red tide based on inversion threshold analysis. In the actual procedures, database management makes data process more clearly, defines precedence relationship constraints, such that the pretreatment process is geometric correction, bow correction, tailoring, and atmospheric correction. This tool uses conditional inquiry restrictions, enabling users to select the data operation which only fit for this step. This limitation greatly optimizes user operation process and time. In addition to the satellite data pretreatment process, water quality parameter inversion module, red tide monitoring module, field work data module also entirely apply the inquiry conditions limit, at users convenience.
Tool application
This tool is applied when making use of MODIS L1B image detects red tide. The following is a case of MODIS/Terra on September 27, 2007, resolution of 250m to present the effectiveness of this tool. Figure 4 displays the usage of this tool to a great extent, which is pithy, and artistic. The Data Management in the upper-right of the interface operates the interaction between users and database, represents the data storage, and simplifies data progress. The user interface (UI) of this tool refers from Office 2007; the toolbar involves nine tags, which represents main module classifications; the column bar in the left of window is for layer browse, the middle window for image display, the upper-right one for database inquiry and status, and the bottomright for layer feature inquiry.
From the Figure 4 we can see some key steps and modules in the running process of the tool, which provides a clear impression toward this tool. Through multi-source data process, Figure 4c demonstrates the spectrum reflectance calculation from field work source , the image drawing and the storage of characteristic band data for fitting; Figure 4d shows the water parameter inversion from empirical module which is saved in the Figure 4c , or from published module that is introduced in section 3; Figure 4e displays the HABs detection result through chlorophyll-α and sea surface temperature value threshold, and computes the position of it; Figure 4f open ups graphics capacity including title, legend, coordinate axes.
Conclusion
With practical function, multisource data input, surrounding function exploration at the core of the HABs monitor, this tool realize the original design aim. It enforces comprehensive administration about multisource data, realizes the HABs detection, builds relationship between multisource information to obtain more exact conclusion and provides functions of browse and analysis toward multisource data.
However, with the development of science & technology, this system still has something to complement. model, we can lift up the application coverage and accuracy for the system catering to different seasons in diverse climate in ESC. 2) Enhancing diversity of obtaining satellite data; this system merely carries on MODIS data and gives priority to ocean color for the occurrence and development of HABs, not to mention of forecasting. Many articles reported that HABs has highly correlation with sea surface wind, therefore we can joint wind situation to predict the HABs after gaining SAR information. 3) We still not consider about metadata control, nevertheless it becomes more and more important along with the growth of information in database, the metadata management is proved to be a key link for database safety. Last but not least, it is important to note that the accuracy of results largely depend on the input data and the empirical model, which makes the quality of RS information top priority. For the purpose of research and educational only, this tool is just a basic version.
